Georgia & Armenia
Convention Tour

11

DAYS

October 9–20, 2021

Trace the shared history of two distinct nations.
Join fellow Group Coordinators and Go Ahead Tours staff in Georgia and Armenia, two countries at the center of many of the 20th
century’s most significant political movements. Travel between the capital cities of Tbilisi and Yerevan, stopping to visit the Kakheti
wine country and view historic monuments to understand how the area’s complex past has shaped each destination’s culture. As you
venture from city to countryside, you’ll learn about the local traditions from the resilient people who call this region home.
Speak to a travel expert today
1-800-438-7672
© 2019 EF Education First

Georgia & Armenia
Convention Tour

11

DAYS

YOUR TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS

TOUR PACE

9 nights in handpicked hotels
9 breakfasts
7 lunches
6 dinners with beer or wine
3 wine tastings
2 cooking classes
Guided sightseeing tours
Expert Tour Director & local guides
Private deluxe motor coach

Sioni Cathedral, Freedom Square,
Kakheti wine tasting, Jvari
Monastery, Chateau Mukhrani,

On this guided tour, you’ll walk
for at least 2.5 hours daily across
uneven terrain, including paved

Convention Tour meeting,
Georgian dance performance,
Gntunik Bakery, Tsitsernakaberd
Armenian genocide memorial

roads, cobblestone streets, and dirt
paths, with some steep hills and
stairs.

Itinerary
Overnight flight | 1 NIGHT
Day 1 (Saturday, October 9): Travel day
Board your overnight flight to Tbilisi today.

Day 4 (Tuesday, October 12): Kakheti wine country
Included meals: breakfast, wine tasting, lunch
Georgia is considered the birthplace of wine and today you’ll learn about the nation’s
wine-making traditions during a visit to Kakheti wine country.
• Sample four local varietals at a countryside winery

Tbilisi | 3 NIGHTS
Day 2 (Sunday, October 10): Arrival in Tbilisi
Welcome to Georgia! Settle in to your hotel this evening.
Day 3 (Monday, October 11): Sightseeing tour of Tbilisi
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, welcome dinner

• Try red wines, like kindzmarauli or Ojaleshi, as well as white wines like tsinandali
or Tvishi
• Discover the history of the qvevri, an earthenware vessel buried underground that
the wine is stored in to ferment
• Watch as a qvevri is opened and take a sip of the wine straight from the container
Then, head to Sighnaghi for an included lunch.

Enjoy a relaxed morning before sitting down for an included lunch and setting off on a
sightseeing tour of Tbilisi, Georgia’s capital city.
• Head to Old Town Tbilisi and view Turkish bathhouses, traditional wooden
balconies, and Metekhi Church
• Enter Sioni Cathedral, the historical seat of the Georgian Orthodox Church
• Learn about the medieval, Georgian architecture and the beautiful murals that
cover the walls and ceiling
• Walk through Rike Park to see the Bridge of Peace, Narikala fortress, and the ultramodern Rike concert hall
• Stop in Freedom Square to learn about the April 9, 1989 tragedy and Rose Revolution
of 2003
Join your Tour Director and fellow travelers for a welcome dinner tonight.

Kazbegi Region | 2 NIGHTS
Day 5 (Wednesday, October 13): Kazbegi Region via Mtskheta
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, wine tasting, dinner
Head north to Mtskheta, the former capital and one of the oldest cities in Georgia.
• Enter the UNESCO-recogonized Svetitskhoveli Cathedral and Jvari Monastery
• Admire sweeping views of the city and surrounding valley
• Take a tour of Chateau Mukhrani, a Russian imperial palace
• Learn how to make churchkhela, a dessert made of hazelnuts dipped into thickened
grape juice, during a cooking class
• Enjoy an included lunch at the chateau as you sample some of their homemade wines
Then, travel along the historic Georgian Military Highway through the High
Caucasus Mountains to the Kazbegi region.

Speak to a travel expert today
1-800-438-7672
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Day 6 (Thursday, October 14): Convention Tour meeting, Gergeti Trinity Church
& Sno Castle
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner

Day 9 (Sunday, October 17): Sightseeing tour of Yerevan
Included meals: breakfast

Join your group for a Convention Tour meeting, a series of presentations and
discussions designed with Group Coordinators’ questions, experiences, and interests
in mind.

• Start the day in Republic Square and pass by the Blue Mosque and France Square

• Begin with a keynote address by senior members of Go Ahead Tours staff, followed
by an insider’s view of the company and tours
• Discuss tour planning and recruiting best practices with Go Ahead Tours staff and
your fellow Group Coordinators
• Get an overview of the many benefits available to you as a Go Ahead Tours Group
Coordinator and learn about new program updates
• Enjoy coffee, tea, and an included lunch
This afternoon, join your Tour Director on a sightseeing tour of the region.
• Enter Gergeti Trinity Church, which is located in a scenic, secluded spot overlooking
Kazbegi National Park
• Head into the Sno Valley to see the medieval Sno Castle
• Learn how the defensive stone castle symbolizes the history and culture of the High
Caucasus people
Sit down for an included dinner this evening.

Set off on a sightseeing tour of Yerevan, the cultural heart of Armenia.
• Join a local guide for a tour of the Matenadaran, a museum displaying ancient
Armenian manuscripts and religious artifacts
• Make a photo stop at the open-air Cascade Complex
Pay a visit to Tsitsernakaberd, a monument and museum dedicated to the Armenian
genocide, this afternoon.
• Walk by the trees planted by various world leaders in memory of the victims
• Stop at the spire that celebrates Armenia’s rebirth as a nation and the granite slabs
surrounding the eternal flame representing the 12 lost provinces of Armenia
• Take a guided tour of the museum’s lower level
Day 10 (Monday, October 18): Geghard Monastery & the Ararat Plain
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, farewell dinner
Learn more about the region’s religious heritage and culinary traditions today.
• Visit the UNESCO-listed Geghard Monastery, a complex of religious stone buildings
carved out of the mountainside
• Learn to roll and bake lavash during a cooking demonstration
• Enjoy eating the lavash alongside other Armenian cuisine during an included lunch
• Take a tour of the Khor Virap monastery and snap photos of the snowcapped Mount
Ararat volcano

Tbilisi | 1 NIGHT

Celebrate your trip at a farewell dinner featuring Ararat brandy.

Day 7 (Friday, October 15): Georgian village visit, supra & dance performance
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, wine tasting, dinner

Day 11 (Tuesday, October 19): Departure
Included meals: breakfast (excluding early morning departures)

Head to a small village north of Tbilisi to learn about one of the country's most famous
culinary traditions.
• Sit down for a traditional feast known as supra led by a tamada, or toastmaster
• Make a series of toasts before enjoying a dinner of traditional Georgian cuisine

Transfer to the airport for your flight home. (Due to flight availability, some travelers
may be required to spend an extra night in the U.S. before boarding their connecting
flight home. In these cases, Go Ahead Tours will reserve your hotel and you’ll arrive
home one day after the last day of the tour.)

such as fried egggplant stuffed with a walnut and garlic spread, known as nigvziani
badrijani, and a cheese-filled bread called khachapuri
• Sample some locally made wine
Travel back to Tbilisi and sit down for an included dinner. Then, attend a traditional
Georgian dance performance.

Yerevan | 3 NIGHTS
Day 8 (Saturday, October 16): Yerevan via Alaverdi region, Haghpat & Aparan
Included meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner
Cross into Armenia this morning and make several stops are you travel to the capital
city of Yerevan.
• Enjoy an included lunch in the Alaverdi region
• Enjoy free time to explore the UNESCO-listed Haghpat Monastery and admire
views of the Debed River gorge
• Visit Gntunik Bakery to watch bakers make a type of flatbread called lavash, which
requires them to hang upside down in a clay pot-shaped oven and stick the bread to
the sides of the pot
Continue on to Yerevan and sit down for an included dinner featuring Ararat brandy.
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Please note: The inclusions and order of events on this tour are subject to change and will
be confirmed prior to your departure.
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